INDIANA

WHITESTOWN VETERANS COMMITTEE
Regular Meeting
September 19, 2019
7:00 PM
Whitestown Municipal Complex – Public Hall
6210 Veterans Drive
Whitestown, Indiana

MINUTES

1. OPENING THE MEETING
   A. Call to Order
   B. Pledge of Allegiance
   C. Roll Call

2. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – August

3. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
   A. Indy Honor Flights (IHF) (Pete is point)
   B. Flag Replacement Plan (FRP) – (Objective and plan still need refinement)

   September
       i. Pete did volunteer at flavor fest in Derrick’s absence. No Banner to indicate
          the flags were for sale. A few asked about sales with credit card and could
          not sell. At 9pm sales wrapped up.
ii. Pete sold the first flag.

iii. Announced from stage

iv. Shirts – Problem with town figuring this out.

v. Banner – Nate will take the Banner and social media to Tanya.

vi. Pete said to attach flags to the tent.

vii. Sonny suggested a-frame sings.

viii. All of these are pending town $.

ix. Changed measure of effectiveness to include until end of 2019 statistics.

x. Derrick brought up having the town or legion buy the flags and have the program terminated at the end of the year if no more flags are sold.

a. Change plan name since we are providing new flags and a replacement if old one is received

Due Outs

xi. September

1. Nate talk to Tanya and print vet committee banner.

2. LJ will ask 410 to see where the flag sales can fit in and report back at the next meeting.

C. PROJECT 1 (Stacy is point)

September

i. Sonny will ask Liz for a lunch date.

D. Veteran’s Justice Outreach

September

i. Sandra Whitley is attending the October meeting.

E. Whitestown Veteran’s Day 5k

September

i. Change to pancake breakfast. Derrick will casually look at the other business and options in the area to supply for an event.

ii. Dropping from LOEs.

4. NEW BUSINESS
A. **Ordinance Amendment**

There are items that we want changed for the ordinance. Group members will submit their requests for changes no later than Friday 27 September 2019 at 9am to be included in the town meeting agenda for October.

5. **OTHER BUSINESS**

A. Stacy is no longer VP or a member of the VC. I received his resignation just before this meeting via email.

6. **ADJOURN**

_________________________________  _________________________________
Derrick Ford, President     Stacy Dieckman, Vice President

__________________________________   _________________________________
Vernie May        L.J. Jerstadt

_________________________________
Pete Steitz